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Rough on Woman Travelers 
a r*tal tote «» r=ea • ctton 

f-»ru:h» ate rorastaik retaery dost 
it tte S*'«e cute«? eeetto* at Jersey, 
ran* tc tto ctty tbe otter day to buy 
a ra ir at raw bunts ate a bas of 
tie r«te says tbe PtUadefptU 
Te*e*rx.j.& After restbft&y around to 
tte ferry n« ter a stilt be bravely 
cot ieoso ate started up Maraet 

He tte eat g roc ceded tar etc* be 

saw an employe of the Philadelphia 
EJectrtc Company lift the lid of a 

trap hole ard crawl down into the 
coednit chamber Evidently the sight 
filled Joshua with much thought, for 
be gazed earnestly toward the map > 

bole for a minute or two and then I 
went over to a cop who was holding 
fast to a tunny spot on the corner 

“Excuse me. constable.' said Joshua 
addressing *fce police person, “but , 

haint they got a railroad down in the 
ground under this streetV 

“They surely have.” Indulgently an- 
swered the o*cer. ”lt is the subway.*' 

“Thet a «Lai they told me." re- 
sponded the tanner. wKh another 
glance toward the center of the 
streec “but I haint never seen It 
Hcwsomever. 1 Jen" seen a feller 
crawlin' down ter ketch a train, an' 
sez I to meself. them boles may be all 
right for iher men passengers, but 
tbty must me mighty denied oncoa- 
venteai ter the women foika." 

t«» thetssv’tes owe many of their 
ct-c be 'ii* mad his influence was 
left through oat the eastern world 

Who he is or whence he came none 
kac»s Often these data; lamas hate 
beer chosen and have ruled when 
mere children, so that they have had 
literally no personality outside of the 
thcrrh. 

There is another, known as the 
tan I lama, who has co-ordinate au- 
t r my and akes command when the 
dali. is off the job Tins functionary 
i- a young mac whom England has 
ja-- uued and who a few years ago. 
acted as inspector of monasteries 

It i* possible be may be elevated 
to supreme power but if so. the 
chances are be will be a figurehead 
China has decided to wipe out the 
Buddhists' poser and both England 
and Russia have promised to keep 
hands of! Therefore it is probable 
that the changes cow being brought 
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In all tie world there exist* no 

such t vsterious picturesque and ntt- 

t; us assctrh'atre of so-called monks 
as are concentrated ir. Lhasa Mod- 
ceate estimates ba'-e placed their 

numbers at II OCO; but The observa- 
tion of those western intruders allow 
for many thousand more 

They are of all varied os. represent- 
irc every vagary which genuine fa 
n.vic real can devise for the humilia- 
tion of the flesh Some crawl on their 
stomachs their entire lives and occa- 

sion* :'y processions of them have the 
appearance of a huge serpent. 

Yet even this is preatly outdone In 
or.e monastery you may see the abbot, 
attended by his acolyte, tap on one of 
many stone slabs Slowly it slides 
away and there, within the black 
chasm the aperture reveals, you may 
discern the wasted form and perhaps 
a p’.impse of the pallid face of one of 
the men who are undergoing the liv- 
ing death of permanent self-entomb- 
ment 

The whole religious system seems 

to center about devil-worship At the 
New Year festival the lamas dance to 
scare sway all the demons that rend 
the human world and they manage 
to make themselves up so demonia- 
cally that he must be a nervy devil 
indeed who doesn't phase himself at 
sight of them. 

FATHER’S JAR OF GOLD COINS 
The End:nr of nearly C.(M in shi 

tier Fold coma tiadei: away in a hole 
in the cellar floor of their dead fa- 
ther s home south of this city, came 

as a pleasant surprise to the children 
of D R P:sbm w bo died a few weeks 

a I n r Cry ■ Vich i dispatch to 
•he New York Heraid says The dis- 
closure came about in this way: 

They, with the members of their 
own families—for they are all men 

and women prown—were invited to 
eat dinner at the old Disbro home- 
stead by their stepmother, who has 
been such lor nearly a quarter of a 

century After a bountiful meal the 
elder Mrs Disbro Invited the priests 
to accompany her to the cellar. Then, 
ta the;* press vce. she raised a small 
stone from th< floor and look from a 

hole beneath a plans Jar. in w hich 
could be seen many pold coins Four- 
rap them out into her lap. she di 

;Jed the precious store into nine 
equal parts and presetted each of the 
< L dren a share, for there are Just 
t :■> of the children :n the Dtsbro fam- 
ily 

Explanations folk-wed and It was 
found that when the first Mrs. Disbro 

died 25 years ago Mr Pisbro found In 
her pocket book several hundred dol- 
lars in gold coin, with the written re- 

quest to Mr Pisbro that he add to the 
store as he felt able and some day- 
present the whole to their children 
He faithfully followed the request, 
with the result that there was more 

than J2 iWO when he died 
He confided the secret to his second 

wife and after his death she carried 
out his wishes and divided the money 
among his children. As she had been 
amply provided for In Mr Pisbro's 
w-jll she refused any portion of the 
Liard, but the children insisted upon 
her accepting a few of the coins as a 
token of their esteem. 

Scaled Consumers. 
"You'U always find." said the talka- 

tive customer, arter his third drink, 
naturally turning to politics, "that un- 
der any tariff law it’s the poor con- 
sumer gets soaked every time." 

"Pont you ever believe it." said the 
bartender. "Why. I've seen many a 
rich consumer try to light the wrong 
end of his cigar with a toothpick."— 
Literary Magazine. 

SOME CAUSTIC RETORTS 
As exceedingly ugly man, says 

Ja&L mas once in the taos jue. asking 
yard an of Allah for his s:cs. writes 
Charles Johnston m Harpers Weekly 
One who overheard t:s prayer said to 
buzz ‘Wherefore. ch. friend, moulds 
than cheat bell of f. t a countenance? 
Art thoi: reluctant to bum up a face 
like that”" Once again, the story mrl 
te- tells us 'hat a certain person with 
a hideous case mas once on a time 
mooing a moman Describing himself 
to her and trying to make an altrac- 
tree picture, he said "1 am a man de- 
void of lightness and frivolity and 1 
am patient in bearing afflictions!" 
“Aye!" said the woman. “west thou 
not pat:-at tn bearing of afflictions 
thou had*-; never endured thy nose 
these 4# years'" All of which 
Is more wi*ty than kind Hardly less 
sharp is this next tale: Bahlul. we are 
told, once came Into the p-esence of 
the famed Caliph of Bagdad, the good 
HunNOhd-KasrUd One of the viziers 

accosted him. saving, "Rejoice, oh. 
Rah.ui. at these good tidings! The 
Prince of the Faithful has made thee 
ruler ever apes and swine!” "Take 
my orders, then.” quickly retorted 
Rahlui. "for sureiy thou art of my sub- 
jects!” 

Ossified. 
”1 bear said Mrs Oldcastie. “that 

Doctor Cutler has recently turned to 
osteopathy.” 

'You don't say." replied the hostess 
after she had tossed a fiee-dollar gold 
piece to the hurdygurdy man outside 
and toid him to move on; "1 always 
expected something of that kind to 
happen to him. Didn't you ever no- 
tice that he seemed to have such a 
stony stare?” 

Its Style. 
"I hat singer has a velvet voice.” 
“i suppose that accounts for the pilt 

she gets from it.” 

Newest Bathing Caps 
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DRESS COMMENT. 

Black chiffon tunics over blue or 

green or orange satin founds-tons are 

among the more favored styles, 
1-aoe is more and more claiming 

the attention for trimming hats and j 
gowns. 

Black and white are most used, and 
when decorating skins it is adjusted 
in flounces or as a tunic. 

Old gold silk for afternoon and 
evening wear is being combined w ith 
Chantilly lace. 

Cloth of gold and silver tissue j 
comes again to a supple and glisten- 
ing rescue when the dull rose and ma- 

hogany shades cry for a contrasting 
touch. 

Yards and yards of shaded or 

changeable ribbon will be devoted to 
the hats In enormous loops, bows and 
scarfs. 

Figured silks are vying with two- 
toned effects for Btreet and house 
dresses. 

Large flat hats have appeared with 
flowers in wreaths encircling the low 
crowns. This style Is becoming to: 
nine out of ten women, for it is unde- 
niable that the long, sweeping lines 
of hats will add to the charm of the 
face beneath, and they are rarely try- 
lng to the wearer on account of stiff 
or straight effects. 

— 

DRESSING JACKET. 

V 
This Jacket Is In kimono style; the 

t'ntire edge being cut In rather large I 
scallops that are bound with contrast- 
ing material cut on the cross. U the 
Jacket is in lawn, muslin, or sephyr. 
the binding would be in sephyr: if 
Jacket Is In nun's ceiling or delaine, 
then silk would be used for binding 

Materials required; Two yards 40 ■ 

inches wide. 

MANY ARTICLES IN PURSE 

Remarkable Ingenuity Displayed In 
Design an«s Workmanship of 

Parisian Jeweler. 

A useful purse, just imported from 
Pans, is made of pearl colored glared 
leather, lined with watered silk with 
a very unostentatious gold clasp. It 
is simple enough, and quite demure 
outwardly, but Its Interior contains 
unusual treasures for so unsuspecting 
an exterior. Besides the usual com- 

1 

partments for change, bills and visit- 
ing cards, there is fitted neatly under 
a gray leather flap a small mirror. In 
a compartment next to this is a beau- 
tiful little cut glass and silver mount- 
el vinaigrette, and in the correspond- 
ing compartmeut a powder box with 
a little puff. In the other side of the 
wonderful little purse Is another com- 

partment containing a small pair of 
chased silver opera glasses mounted 
in mother-of pearl, and last, hut most 
surprising of all, because it is so care- 

fully hidden In the uppermost fold of 
the purse. Is an exquisite tiny fan 
of ivory and spangled gauxe. Never 
have so many vanities heen gathered 
together so neatly and compactly to 
delight a lady's heart Inside of one 
little Insignificant and Inconspicuous 
flat gray purse not six inches square. 
It can be called the much In little 
purse. 

New Petticoat*. 
If you expect to make your own pet- 

ticoats. select while muslin, blue 
chambray. tan chambray. white tnser 
tion or unbleached muslin and ging- 
ham for bands. In making the un- 
bleached muslin petticoat cut the 
skirt in gores and attach a flounce. 
Trim the flounce with a narrow band 
of gingham and head It with a 
fold of gingham. Doth materials will 
wash nicely. In selecting a muslin 
by all means eliminate lime-filled. It 
is cheap and soon turns yellow. If a 
ruffle of swiss embroidery is used se- 
lect the kind with small notched 
edges and it will be less liable to tear. 
If laces are wanted the Valenciennes 
are durable, but a heavier linen va- 
riety can be used over and over again. 
For a chambray petticoat a net ruffle 
gives a pretty effect. Curtain net 
will serve the purpose. Hem It and 
head the hem with a very narrow 
fold of petticoat material. Three 
small bands look pretty on It. A serv- 
iceable petticoat is made of black or 
navy near silk. It wears well has a 
silk finish and may be washed. 

Pumps for Street Wear. 
The new pumps for street wear are 

made with ankle straps, which are an 
Improvement over the pumps used last 
year, for they were scarcely practical 
for outdoor wear. 

To be quite correct the stockings 
worn with pumps of this description 
should be plain and fine, of course. 

This rule applies to the street only. 
For house wear any of the dainty ! 
styles in embroidered hose may be 
donned as suits the taste of the 
wearer. 

A New Black Dress. 
It is a chain mail dress, a sheath- 

like robe of coarse chenille threaded 
with jet beads, which the makers in- 
sist upon calling black diamonds. The 
excessive brilliance of the dress is 
lessened by broad bands of chenille 
that are crossed in fichu lines and car- 
ried down the sides of the tunic. The 
wide band of velvety black is agaiu 
used under the arms so that the glis- 
tening black armor is not so aggres- 
sive as it sounds. 

Soft folds of chiffon form the short 
sleeves, and white maline gives the 
chemisette in the most attractive 
form. 

Plump Arms. 
Cocoa butter will make the arms 

plump. Softea and warm the fleeh 
with cloths wrung out of hot water 
and then rub from shoulder to wrist 
with a circular motion with cocoa but- 
ter warmed slightly. Cocoa butter may 
br had at any drug store In »™«u 

cakes; It Is hard and must be wanned 
before using Unless the flesh Is dean 
and warm it will not absorb. 

Use for a Lace Gown. 
Now that transparent overdraperles 

are so much In vogue, those women 
who possess a half wom lace gown 
should resurrect It. White, black or a 
color may be utiliaed White or cream 
chiffon should veil laces in these 
shades, but black may be used under 
black chiffon cr a dark color, such as 
a dull wine red. 

Colored laces may be covered with 
chiffon in the same shade, using a dif- 
ferent tone—lighter or darker, as con- 
sidered the better choice—or a color 
harmonising with the lace. 

Economical Suit. 
The smart-looking suit consisting of 

a foulard frock in polka-dot or a small 
figure design with short coot of cloth 
in the same shade as the foulard. Is 
one of the most economical invest- 
ment* a woman can indulge in. 

Ftor she will possess a serviceable 
suit tor eight months of the rear, and 
If she cues to take the frock for house 
wear, from November to March. It will 
he useful for a whole yeu. 

« 
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Cyrus—Say, Mandy. Hiram tells me 
them New Yorkers hes dinner at six 
o'clock. I reckon accordin' ter thet 
they must hev supper when th' cock 
crows. 

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON 

"My Mttle son. when shout s year 
and a halt old. began to have sores 
come out on his face. 1 had a physi- 
cian treat him. but the sores grow 
worse Then they began to come out 
on his arms, then on other parts of 
his body, and then one came on his 
chest, worse thau the others. Then 1 
called another physician Still he 
grew worse. At the end cl about a 
year and a half of suffering be grew 
so bad that I had tv' tie hi* hands tn 
cloths at eight to keep him trots 
scratching the so»ea and tearing the 
bosh- He get to be a mere skeleton* 
and w as hardly atde to walk 

"My aunt advised me to tee (VtV 
rum jksnt and tjwttenfn Onunenv i 
kent to fnbtMt store nn* get « rake * 
Cnttrum Reap and a hot of the OlhP 
meat an* followed dtreeitona At the 
end of two ttnShti^ the sows were nil 
well. Me ha* never had any sores 
of any hind since. I can sincerely aav 
that only tor Cntienm my chttd wontd 
have died l need only one cake of 
VMtwv.ra j*oap and shout three bove* 
of Ointment. 

"t am a nurse and my- profession 
brings me into many different fam- 
ilies and ft Is always a pleasure for 
me to tell my story and recommend 
Cntieara Remedies. Mrs Epbert Shel- 
don, Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 24, IfbA* 

Pointedly So. 
Rnicker—Were you remembered In 

the will? 
Rocker—Yes, he didn't forget to 

leave me out 

AII Old Folks 
That take N ATl'KKS RKMKPT (NR 
tablets' tonight will feel better In the 
mormrg It sweetens the stomach, cor- 
rects the liver, bowels «.iui kidney*. yce- 
vents biliousness and eliminate* the rheu- 
matism. Better than Pills for Liver Ilia, 
because It's d fferent—It's them:cl., easy— 
s .re to act. Get a JSc Box. All Prucg sra. 
The A_ H. Lewis Medicine Co- St- Louis. 

Not Quite Qualified. 
Policeman—Do you have to take 

care of the dog* 
Nurse Girl—No. The missis says 

Pm too young and inexperienced. I 
only look after the children.—Life. 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
With LOCAL ACrLICATtONS. a* they me Bo! iw* 
tar ml ot the dmur ourl, * a bleed or evaso- 
tuuoua. dansss. sad ut order to rum R you b-.-jss tats 
totems: wards*. Hal:* Catarrh Cure n take* to- 
tonally and u* dlreotly tutor, the bleed and Btuoota 
surface* Halil Catarrh Cut* t> aol a quart atede 
ectr u HI prescribed by vxte of the ben phywaos 
ti tha country tor years and B a rasutar rnsmpnoa. 
It a .---rrosed of the best tones known eea-.b.ned 
with the Bret ttood punherv tnna directly oa thr 
mucous ssstoisa The perfect combaatioe of the 
tao insrrdients • what revslucm such woodeetu re- 
Salts to cqnnc catarrh. Send tor teau enema*. fees. 

f. j. cHrvxv s ox. rrvps- Turedo. a 
Sold by Imranst*. prtr* f>e. 
Tats lia-s Fuiuuy ru> to- coastipsuoa. 

A Divided Family. 
The bright six-year-old daughter of 

a physician happened Into his recep- 
tion room the other day and a wait- 
ing woman patient engaged her in con- 
versation. 

"I suppose you go to church and 
Sunday school?" she asked. 

"Oh, yes. ma'am." she replied. 
“And what denomination do your 

parents belong to?” 
"Why.” said the little one. “mam- 

ma's a Presbyterian and papaa a 
stomach specialist." 

Noisy Nuisances. 
Ill-fitting doors and windows rep- 

resent a happy hunting ground for the 
disturbing winds. In fact, so annoying 
den's the constant rattle of these open- 
ings become that many determined in- 
dividuals. who resolve to admit the 
fresh air. choose the lesser of two 
evils and close the openings in prefer 
ence to sleepless nights. This can be 
remedied If a small wedge of wood 
be driven In at the side of an open 
window; a door can be prevented 
from rattling If a pad or strip of thick 
felt be nailed on the edge of the door. 

The annoyance of creaking drawers 
can be eliminated by rubbing common 
soap upon the top. sides and bottom of 
each. 

Creaking hinges on anything should 
be well oiled, while the grating. Irri- 
tating noise of a sewing machine can 
be overcome In a similar manner. 

The little noises wear away the pa- 
tience that is required for other 
things. It were foolish to dissipate 
energy through the channels of irri- 
tated nerves when a little time will 
obviate the nuisance*. 

LIFE-SAPPING PARA- 
SITES THAT WRECK 

HUMAN SYSTEM 
The following remarkable statement 

was recently made by L. T. Cooper It 
concerns the preparation which has 
been so widely discussed throughout 
the country during the past year, and 
has sold in such enormous Quantities 
in leading cities: 

"It is now a well known fact that 
wherever 1 have introduced my New 
Discovery medicine, hundreds of pco- 
pie have brought internal parasites, or 
tapeworms, to me. In many cases these 
people did not know the uature o* Jke 
parasite, and wore consequently a*- 
iremel.N nervous until 1 explained the 
matter to them. In some citieg so 
mauy have had this experience that 
the public generally became alarmed, 

"l take this opixyrtunlty A explain- 
ing what the.se creature* *.*,and what 
i have iearued about thru m the past 

"Tapeworm* are no eh more com- 
iiK'a than would be supposed 1 ven- 
ture to »*> that tea i*er wav of ait 
chronic stomach trouble, or what to 
known a* a 'wndeww' oeau .on, t* 

caused b.v them in individual may 
gu*vr for year* w ih one of these 
g'eav paiasnea and not be aware of ft. 

Vvnwwt y to general betoeb the appe- 
rtte to m greatly tncrease«h—ft ea'ot 

(beeamea owgatob. Theta to a general 
fneHstt a* tnPHpeato to* never and a 
Htoh*hg ta the pto ot the 

TVopto n* toted wftb one e* VW* 
rhfhWbto are nerves* and depressed, 
Thaw gen rat cn t» e%t « ton* 
gsor, and they tire Very e**";v t ack 
ei energy and ambition a*tot the bode, 
and the mind become* dnW and *lv** 
g*sh. The memory becomes not no good, 
and the eyesight to generally poorer 

'The New Dtsoetm^t m freeing »bom- 
aoh and bowel* of all ftapawtlea. 
norms to be ratal bo those great Worms, 
and almost Immediately expels thorn 
from the system l wish to assure any- 
one who has the experience Just re- 
lated w ith my preparation, that there 
is no cause for alarm in the matter, 
and that it will as a rale mean a speedy 
restoration to good health 

cooper's New Discovery Is sold by- 
all druggists. If your druggist can- 
not supply yon. we will forward yon 
the name of a druggist in your city 
who will. Don't accept "something 
Just as good.*'—The Cooper Medicine 
Cos Dayton. Ohio. 

There is no service like hta that 
serves because he lovea—Sir Philip 
Sydney. 

Par 11*4. ttrklai Kyeltdn. I'm*, Stye# 
railing Eyelash** and AH Even That 
Need Care Try Mtirtn* E>e Sale* Aerp- 
tlc Tubee—Tr al Site—Sc. Art Your f»ru*» 
Fsl rt Writ* IturtM Rr* Remedy CV, 
Chicago. 

Haro to Chcoae. 
"Edward." said the teacher, "you 

hare spoiled the word rabbit with two 
t's You must leave otte of them out" 

"Yes. ma'am." replied Edward; 
“which one T* 

If You Are a TrilH Sensitive 
About U« pit* *t year rtven. nuy yecptn 
wear smaller rt*«* by using AU*e» Fvxh Sap*, 
the Anttaeptte IVwder to rtrt* IU* is* *Soe*. 
It cure* Tired. Swollen, Ac Sin* Feel and 
ciee* rent nod comferv. Just the thing to* 
breaking la aew ptioe*. Sold every where, IS* 
Saw pie rent KKKX Addreeo. Alton tv-1_ 
teKoy.lt V. 

A Surprising Event 
Mr. Brown i rushing excitedly into 

the roomi—Marie. Marie, intelligence 
has Just reached me— 

Mrs. Brown (calmly interrupting 
him!—WeU, thank heaven. Henry.— 
Life. 

___ 

Something Visible. 
"Show me some tiaras, please I 

| want one for ray wife" 
"Yes. sir. About what price?" 
"Well, at such a price that 1 can 

say: 'Do you see that woman with the 
tiara? She Is my wife.’ * 

Mr. Adee te Europe. t 
Second Assistant Secretary Adee ot 

the state department is on his annual 
vacation in Europe. In company with 
Mr Thackera. Vnited States consul 
general at PSerlin. an.i Mrs. Thackera. 
he will devote about six weeks to a 

bicycle tour of southern France. He 
I expects to return to Washington about 

the middle of June. 

One Type of Religion. 
"Too many people" said Rct 

Charles F. Aked. at a luncheon in New 
York, "regard their religion as did the 
little boy in the Jam close*. 

"His mother pounced on him sud- 
denly. He stood on tiptoe, ladling Jam 
with both hands from the Jam pot 
to his mouth 

*”Oh. Jacky” his mother cried. 
And last night you prayed to be made 

a saint 1* 
"His face, an expressionless mask 

of Jam. turned towards her. 
" Yes, but not till after I’m dead.’ he 

explained " 

r -- 

Some Sweet 
I 

\ 
You may be served 
with 

Post 
Toasties 

mud Crcan 

Then you will know 
what a dainty, tempt- 
ing food you have been 
missing. 

Every serving wins 
a friend— 

Family ££ i£ “The Memory Lingers” 
Sold Sty Grocers. 

Postom Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Battle Creek, Midi. 


